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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Welcome back to Term 2. It is always wonderful to see the students back in school and listening to
their school holiday adventures. It’s also been a lovely beginning to the term with our mornings
becoming cooler and days shorter. Thank you to parents who have gone out and purchased school
jackets over the holidays. I think the children have benefitted from wearing these jackets this past
week.
Term 2 this year is an eleven week term, which is longer than our usual terms. With this in mind, we
know that the children will become tired towards the end of the term, as staff also will. With this in
mind, I just wanted to remind everyone how important undisturbed sleep is for all of our children.
Please visit the website: Raising Children.net.au but in the meantime here is a snippet of what you
will find:
Why sleep is important for children aged 5-11 years
When your child sleeps well, your child will be more settled, happy and ready for school the next
day. Good-quality sleep helps your child concentrate, remember things, regulate emotions and
behave well. This all helps your child learn well.
Getting enough sleep also strengthens your child’s immune system and reduces the risk of infection
and illness.
Sleep: what children need
At 5-11 years, children need 9-11 hours sleep a night. For example, if your child wakes for school at
7 am and needs approximately 10 hours sleep per night, your child should be in bed before 9 pm.
Some children fall deeply asleep very quickly when they go to bed. Others sleep lightly, fidgeting and
muttering for up to 20 minutes, before getting into deep sleep.
Children have different kinds of sleep during the night. The first few hours of sleep are usually the
deepest. Most dreams happen in the second half of the night.
If you require any more information on sleeping, especially for our 3 – 5 year olds, please see your
community health nurse.
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Parking around the school
Thank you parents for ensuring you are parking and driving in a safer manner
than I have seen in the past, around the school. As winter is approaching I know
this might become more frustrating but unfortunately we cannot expand our
parking. Just a reminder to always look out for the children. If you enter the car
park on Cross Street you must park as it’s not a kiss and drop area. If you need to
drop off your children please drop them off on Treasure Road where the kiss and
drop area is and please do not do u-turns outside of the school, as this is an
extremely dangerous habit.

The school has no control over the parking rangers at Canning City Council, they
are rotated between all schools in this area and we are not told when they are
coming. If you are parked longer than 15 minutes in a 15 minute zone, you will be
fined, if you are parked in a no standing zone you will be fined and if you are
parked in a disabled parking bay in the car park on Cross Street without an Acrod
sticker you will be fined (up to $1000).
Drink Fountains
We have now changed all the drink fountains for only water bottles. ALL children
must have their own water bottles that can be filled from the taps. Again, please
ensure the water bottles have your child’s name on it.
ANZAC Day
Thank you to our year six Ministers who organised todays ANZAC service. It was a
beautiful service and very respectful. Our guest bugler was wonderful.
Please enjoy your long weekend and we will see you all next Tuesday.
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Student Pick Up During School
We ask that you try not to pick up your student/s during the school day.
This is disruptive to all of our classes and your child/ren will be missing
out on valuable learning time.
Please only pick your student up if it is absolutely necessary to attend an
appointment for the student. During lunch and recess times students will
be on the oval and we cannot try to find them for you if you come in at
that time. Please either communicate with your student’s teacher to
have them come to the office after they have eaten or ask to have them
sent up to be collected after
their break.

Kindergarten 2022
Enrolments are now open for Kindergarten 2022. Please either visit our website,
drop into the administration area, ring or email the school to obtain an
application to enrol.
Enrolments for Kindergarten 2022 close on Friday 23 July 2021.
Phone 9278 3750
Email queenspark.ps@education.wa.edu.au
Website: queensparkps.wa.edu.au
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Speaking Out Survey
The Commissioner for Children and Young People is asking
students from Year 4 to Year 6 in schools across WA for their views on
matters that affect their wellbeing and would like our students to take part.
If your child chooses to take part they will be asked to complete a 30 minute
survey on a tablet. The survey will take place during one school period.
It is up to you and your child to decide if they wish to take part. You and
your child will be provided with information to discuss so you can make an
informed decision on whether they want to participate.

If you do not want your child to take part please complete the form that will
be sent home in the first week of Term 2.

Important Dates to Remember

April 27th Speak Out Survey
April 30th Room 2 Assembly
May 11th NAPLAN starts
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Art Project
You may have noticed a new addition to our play area between Room 18
and the Library. In the upcoming weeks, some major roadwork upgrades
will be happening along Leach Highway. As this is going to be a massive
project, the crew working on it will be using the container to store all
their tools and equipment. We have been asked by the Leach Welshpool
Alliance, in association with Georgiou construction to decorate the sea
container. Next week we will be working with local artist Justin Martin to
paint a piece of artwork around the container so that it looks much more
than just another temporary shed. We are really looking forward to seeing how it turns out.
Ian Banks
Oral Language/ Drama Teacher

Dear parents, students, and teachers,
We would like to say thank you for supporting our cupcake stall on
Friday at the community event. We raised $426.85 in total. We would
also like to thank the people who donated money to us, we are very
grateful. All the money raised is going to our camp at Bickley and our
graduation.
Kind regards
Year 6 students
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“We could win $5000 to create a kitchen garden for our school to help our
students develop positive food habits and understand more about how food
grows and is turned into delicious meals.
If you’d like to help by nominating our school – go to 10play.com.au/win to
enter. There’s a $500 Coles voucher for the person who nominates the winning
school. The prize is offered courtesy of Network 10, Coles, MasterChef Australia
and the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation

Sleep
School-aged children need 10 -11 hours sleep a night. Getting a good night’s sleep
will help your child to be more settled, happy and ready for school, and will
strengthen his/her immune system. Here are some sleep tips:
Have a bedtime routine – this will help your child wind down from the day.
Keep the bedroom dark, cool and quiet - this will help your child drift off easily. If
anxieties or worries are keeping your child from relaxing, acknowledge the feelings
and deal with it straight away or plan to sort the issue out in the morning after a
good night’s sleep.
Remember, medication is not the answer to children’s sleep problems.
Contact your local Community Health Nurse, Jen Reddy on 63303125, or go to http://
raisingchildren.net.au for more information
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